
HYMN WRITERS WIFE ASKS DIVORCE.
fci. Bessie Gutzeit, of No. 229 Adelphi street.

&TXik;yn. has brought suit for divorce against her
H. Gutieit. author of a number<* church hymna and at present organist of the

Jfeftrtod Avenue Methodist Church. A choir singer
te 4 utother woman have been named as core-
9oa6e&ts i-, th« suit.

a delicious dentifrice. Free from
acid and grit. Just the- thing for
those who have an inclination for
the niceties of every day life. Ask
.your dentist

» the Cretie. which arrival esterdmy free*
Naples, were:

Travellers who win embark for Naples to-day
on the Carpathta are:
Dr. anil Mrs. lawton 8. Dr. T.O. Look.

Brooks. tMr. «Ati Mm \u25a0saw a.
Prof. Frederick Dtelman. I Wart.

Those who willsail to-day for Liverpool on the
Caxmania are:
J. Van Vechtea Olcott. !Burton ManeOeid.Mr*. Lloyd Bryce. llt Lancaster Wtlnama
A C. BoiMrtck. IA. D. F. Hiiailn.^^
Mr. and Mrs. Charles I*)Mr. aa4 Mr-. Jsatea Hnte

Oetely. ! Tooag.
Rosewtl] G. Rolstoo. I

Among the passengers who will sail to-day tor
Bremen on the Kronprins Wlthelm are:
E. R. Bacon. IMr and Mrs. Charles A.
Huso Baring. ! Sieger.

\u25a0—\u25a0••\u25a0 «.
Theodore W. Cramp, John Notataa.
W. A. Dick. Mrs. R. H. 1. GoMarA
Mr*. Char!** S. Francis, .Vr. an; Mrs. John Piaster
Mrs. Geor-e Sheffield Mr and Km J. B. Hoyt.

'

TO MEET IN HONOR OF MR. ROOT.
Washington. July 30.—A dispatch received by the

State Department to-day from Ambassador Grie-
com at Rio Janeiro announces that a special ses-
sion of the Pan-American Conference will be held
to-morrow in honor of Secretary Root.

CLYDE LINER NEW YORK FLOATED.
Wilmington. N. C, July SO— The Clyd«- liner New

York, bound from Wllmlngtoa to New York, which
while proceeding down the <^pc Fear Riv^r. on
Saturday, ran ashore nine miles below Wilmington,
was floated to-day. The steamer was not damaged
and will proceed after reloading the cargo at about
threo hundred tons of lumber, cro&stie* and naval
stores, of which she was lightered to-day. The
accident happened as the result of disarranged
steering «<nr. while the vessel was making a bend
in the channel near Big Island.

SELECTING MEAT INSPECTORS.
Washington. Jury 30.—The facility with which the

Civil Service Commission furnished inspectors to

the Department of Agriculture in the execution
of the meat Inspection law is shown in a statement
issued to-day by the commission. Although the
law was not enacted until June 30. the commission
In three weeks from that date conducted examina-
tions throughout the country. Arrangements were
made to examine 3.386 applicants. In the week end-
ing July 28. 2.240 sets of papers were received at
the offices of the commission, of which 680 were
rated and to were certified for appointment. By the
end of the present week it is expected that the
remaining papers will be examined and rated and
fivehundred eligibles certified for appointment as in-
spectors.

GOOD CANNED MEATB IN CANADA.
Ottawa. July SO.— When Sydney Fisher, Minister I

of Agriculture, asked his department to investigate
conditions in the canned meat industry aad slaugh- '

ter houses of Canada, he arranged wtth the Minis-
ter of Inland Revenue to have analyses made of I
canned goods offered for sale In the Ucminlon. In;
onl> four »amples out of 322 were found any traces ,
of decomposition.

BARON YON BTERNBURG INWASHINGTON
Washington, July »>.—Baron Speck yon Sternburg.

the German Ambassador, came to Washington to-
day from his summer home in Massachusetts and
called at the SUM Department li« wIU return
\jj

-
a orrsw* .. . . -

CHOLERA SPREAD BY FLIES.
Washington, July 30.—The outbreak of cholera in

various parts of the Philippines is due to the un-
usual number of flies in the islands, according to
advires received by the Bureau of Insular Affairs,
In the opinion of Dr. Hetser, the head of the Bu-
reau of Health in the islands, the files are chiefly,
ifnot wholly,responsible for the spread of the dis-
ease, and he is urging a general war on the pests,

which are said to be worse in all parts of the Phil-
ippines than they have been for years. Orders have
been issued for the screening of all places where
food I? kept, and a general campaign against flies
has been instituted. Dr. Heiser says the flies have
been assisted in spreading the disease by cloudy
weather, which is propitious for the appearance
and transmission of the disease germs.

Bail Removed from Track in Belgium
—

Bobbery the Motive.
Charleroi. Belgium. July *>.--An attempt was

made last night to wreck the Northern Express,
from Paris. A rail waa removed, the engine

and tender were ditched and the engineer and
fireman were killed. The cars, however, re-
mained on the tracks and the passengers were
uninjured. Investigations by the police show
that robbery was the motive.
It was reported that Russian agitators were

responsible for the wreck, owing to their ex-
pectation that Grand Duke Vladimir was going

to St. Petersburg on that train. The railway

officials say the grand duke was not on the train.

WOMAN DIES AT THE AGE OF 112.
La Porte, Ind.,July3a—Mr*.Ferdinand Reese, the

oldest woman In Indiana, and perhaps in the United
States, died here to-day. 113 years old. According
to documents she was horn tn Volgravits, Poland,

in 17W, and. after being married to and buryingtwo
husbands in Poland, came to America in ISTO.
settling in Buffalo, where she was married to

Ferdinand Reese. Later Mr. and Mrs. Reese re-
moved to La Porte. Mr. Reese died two years ago.

In 1812. when .Napoleon and an army of 700.000 In-
vaded Russia. Mrs. Reese saw the French Emperor

On her deathbed she recalled vividly the circum-
stances of his visit to Volgravits. which he de-
vastated. She. among others, escaped by fleeing

into the wooda She attributed her long life t© her
simple method of living. She had two meals of

corn bread and black coffee daily.

CHILD KILLED BY 125TM STREET CAR.

Domlnick McNigro. three years old. of Xo. 29

Manhattan stre»t. was struck by a westbound 138th
street car last right, and an hour later died In the
j.Hood Wriarht Hospital. Both legs were cut off
by the car. A mob threatened th* motorman wtth
violence, and after he had been taken away by the
poMce lifted the car from the track and released
the injured child.

TRANSATLANTIC TRAVELLERS

Companions Tote Him Through
Choppy Sea After Wreck.

Portsmouth. X. H., July 30—Placing their
companion, who could not swim, on a pneumatic
mattress, Henry S. McPherson and P. B. Hyde,

of Boston, swam with it several hundred yards
through a choppy sea to-day, and all three men

got ashore near Jerry"s Point. Their auxiliary
yacht Saquolt had struck dn the rocks in the
fog while trying to make Little Harbor. The
men had no time to save any ot their effects.
Tht« rescued man refused to give his name.
The yacht is a total wreck.

ATTEMPT TO WEKCX FUENCH TRAIN

Three Hurt by Blowing Up of
Boiler at Vincennea, Ind.

Vincennes. Ind.. July 30.—Six men were killed
and three were injured in a boiler explosion at

the Vincennes Paper Mills to-day.

The men were engaged in installingnew boil-
ers. The old boilers were still tn use and the

workmen had just started to take them out

when the explosion occurred. The boiler room
was demolished. Ths property loss is estimated
at $W>.ooo.

SAVE MAN ON MATTRESS.
WOl rLDRELEASE Bh'OH'\E.

BODY OF CHILD BATHER POUND AT SEA.
Nantucket. Mass.. July 30.—The New Torts steam

yaoht Viola reported sighting the body of a chlls)
clad in a blue bathing suit, afloat in the water
about two miles outside of this harbor to-day.

GEORGIA CHILD LABOR BILL.
Atlanta. July 30—The Georgia. Senat* passed sa»day without a dissenting vote the House ChMLabor bill, which witho-it doubt will receive theapproval of Governor Terrell. The bill prohibits

employing in any manufacturing establishment tax
the state any child under twelve years of age th»employment of any child under fourteen at night
work, the employment of any child under fourteenunless such child can read and writ*,and the em.ployment of any person under eighteen yea*» •»age unless such person shall have attended schoelat least three months during the preceding yea-

Attorneys Allege Violation of Ej»

tradition Treaty,
Judge Hough, sitting as a United States ClresJt

Court judge, granted the application of Terence)
J. McManus. of the firmof Black. Olcott. Grnber A

'

Boryngf. yesterday for a writ of habeas corpus to
behalf of Charles C. Browne, the convicted Unite*
States Customs silk examiner, now in Sing- Sins;.

Argument on the writ will be heard by Judge*
Hough on August 7. after which the court willde-
cide whether the federal authorities erred in taking'
Browne into custody at Peekakill and then sending"
him to Sing Sing to serve the two years* sentence
imposed upon him in March 1904.

In the application, after the usual statement that
his client is wrongfully deprived of his liberty. Mr.
McManus sets forth Article 111of the treaty between
the United States and Great Britain, ratified July
12. 1S8». which reads:

No person surrendered by either of the high con-tracting parties shall be triable or tried for any
crime or offence committed prior to his extradition
other than the offence for which he was surren-dered, until he shall have had an opportunity to
return to the country from which he was surren-
dered.

Many years ago. prior to the ratification of this
treaty, former Judge A. J. Dtttenhoefer tested th*
right of the United States to try a man for a crime
other than that upon which he was extradited,
carrying his case to the tribunal of last resort. .
which decided that for all legal purposes his client

*
—a man named Rauacher— was In England, except
for trial upon the crime for which he was extra-
dited. This case, reported in the 119 th United State*Reports. Page «7. says Mr McManus. settle*
the question, even in the absence of the article oftP,e treaty quoted

Browne was convicted for conspiracy to defrauelthe United States through the importation otJapanese silks, with the firmof J. A. a Rosen thai
& Co.. and was sentenced to two years inSing Sing.
An appeal was taken to all the higher federalcourt.-*, which decided against him. Browne theafled to Canada. forfeJtlng 82.500 bail. The Cana-dian government refused to extradite Browne as
the crime for which he was convicted was "cotspecified in the treaty as an extraditable oflsswaTBrowne was then r^arrested In Montreal as •ftMaV
tive. there being still an untried indictment a-*lrs*'him. That he might be tried on this indictment thst
Canadian government surrendered him to t2
United State*. On his way to this city Maiss3Henkel took Browne at Peekskill and placed him
in.Sing Sing to serve his old sentence

A Temporary Injunction Issued Against
Secretary Shaw.

Washington, July 30.—0n the application of the
Vnlted States Attorney for the District of Colum-
bia, made several days ago. Justice Gould, in
Equity Court, to-day directed that a temporary in-
junction issue against the Secretary of the Treas-
ury to prevent the payment of twenty-five $1,000
bonds presented by Henry Clews A Co. The gov-
ernment represented that these bonds, which were
two years overdue, were obtaind by Henry Clews
& Co. for Anson M. Bangs, who. it is said Jn the
petition, was !n sonne way connected with the
transactions of John F. and William T. Gaynor. the
former of whom was onvicted with Benjamin D.
Greene at Savannah of conspiracy to defraud the
government in connection with river and harbor
contracts.

SAID HE WAS VANDERBILTCHAUFFEUR.
George Verar.de, who says he is chauffeur tor

one of the Vanderbilts and who was arrested on
the Amboy Road, Staten Island, on Sunday for
speeding, was fined $10 by Magistrate Marsh, at
Stapleton yesterday. He protested against the fine,
and when informed that he would be held for the
Sessions Court if he refused to pay. produced the
money and left the courtroom. None of the Van-
derbilts appeared at the court to pl«ad for the
chauffeur, and the story that he Is employed by any
of that family is not credited by the police. Five
other speakers, were fined 110.

BAD CONDITIONS IN COLON.
Colon. July 30.—Heavy rains this '.lonrh have

hampered the work of the Americans for sanitation
in Colon and made the streets of the T.own quag-

mires. Conditions to-day are wor3e than ever
before Preparations are being made to pave the
principal streets with brick.

Two more cases of smallpox were found here yes-
terday.

BRITISH-NEWFOUNDLAND LINE.
St. John's, H. P.. July SO. —Premier Bond's an-

nouncement on Saturday at the luncheon to Earl
Grey that he expected the establishment of a fast
transatlantic line within a year, refers to a scheme
supported by British, Canadian and American capi-
talists for a weekly service of elghteen-knot steam-

ers between England and Newfoundland, the pas-
senger* crossing Newfoundland by rail. The scheme
willbe presented to the Legislature nt «he next ses-
sion. :\u25a0*-

GAYNOR-GREZNE BOND CASE

Bishop Coadjutor Greer Officiates at Services
for Salisbury Wreck Victims.

The burial service was read over the bodies of
the five members of the Sentell family, of Brook-
lyn, who were victims of the railroad wreck at
Salisbury. England, on July 1. at St. Bartholomew's
Church at 4p. m. yesterday. Bishop Coadjutor
Greer officiated, assisted by the Rev. t>r. Robert
Rogers, rector of the Church of the Good Shepherd,
Brooklyn, which the Sentell family attended, and
by the Rev. Charles B. Ackley. now In charge of
St. Bartholomew's, the Rev. Dr. Leighton Parks
being at present in England.

Several policemen had been detailed to attend
the funeral, but their services were not needed.
The bodies had been brought to the church early

In the day. to avoid the spectacle of a funeral
witli five nearaes, which would undoubtedly have
caused a crowd to gather. It was said that the
bodies would not be removed until late in the
evenlnir to a train in the Grand Central Station.
They are to be taken to Waterloo, N. V.. the
former home of the family.

Edward William Sentell. the husband and father.
lingered until the 14th. when he succumbed to
his injuries, but the mother and three children
were either killed outrtsht or died immediately
after the disaster.

Detectives at Hartje TrialTeUHoj>

They Got "Love Letters."
Pittsburg, July 30—The resumption of tae>

Hartje trial to-day marked the beginning of th«
sixth, and what is expected to be the final week.
The day was taken up with testimony as to toe)
manner in which Augustus Hartje procured ths)
love letters alleged to have been written by Mrs.
Mary Scott Hartje to Tom Madine. the coach-
man corespondent. John B. Sraub. a private,
detective, swore that on two occasions he opsnsel
Madine's trunk at the house tn which \u25a0sting
roomed. The first time was on May 31 aad the)
second time on June 18. On the second occasion
he said John A. Anderson, another dstsutlio.
was with him. Staub is the man who has bees
known as "Craig." He declared that after the)
letters had been shown to Andrew Fisher.
Hartje's brother-in-law, they were mailed by
Staub to J. Scott Ferguson, chief counsel for
Hartje.

Anderson corroborated Staub in his story of
the second looting of the trunk. The sup— la
tendent of the detecttv* agency also testified te>
the directions given his men and to rsceiTlM
the letters from them.

Objection was made by Mrs. Hartje's at*tomeys to the introduction of the testimony, bvtJudge Robert S. Fraaer admitted it. declaring,however, that the other side would be allowed
the fullest latitude tn rebuttal.

Andrew Fisher, brother-in-law of Augustus
Hartje. was the last witness of the day. Hs>
assumed responsibility for directing the d*-»--
tlves. and said the attorneys for his brother dsf.
not know where the letters came from until b*
told them.

Incidental to the story of the robbery of th«
Madine trunk, it developed that a letter andtelegram signed by John F. Scott, father of Mrs.Hartje. were found in the trunk with the forty
odd missives which Mrs. Hartje is charged witfc
having written. It is alleged that a paragraph,
in this letter read: "(>n the advice of Mr. F~**-
man. lam sending you $«o." Neither the H9*gram nor letter was read in court.

When court adjourned a large crowd as-
sembled in front of the courthouse, and !\u25a0 a
time Grant street was almost taaassatna.
Threats were made of an attack en Hsssl ar.dAnderson, and a detail of city police wa? 533
to preserve order.

MADINE'S TRUNK LOOTED.

LAST DAYS.

, Men's Good
Business Suits.
None xcorttt less than CIS tov*-1•

s, 2.502.so
Outing Coats and Trousers of

Flannel and Worsted. Mixed Suns
of every fashionable stuff the season
of 1906 has presented. Blue Serges, r
true in blue and all the way thro ;
Black and Blue Cheviots, good-
Thibets. Moreover every garment ii
made and trimmed by our own tailors.^
Values regularly up to $25— 2.50

Smith, Gray & Co.
THREE STORES:

BROADWAY **3IST ST., st
*

ior *,

mile*ST. ATrumiM»*,
ERQADWVT »l BIOrOSD AY., BROOKLYN.

Dempster was a helper on the Pearce farm,
and at the time of the departure of Samuel ;
Pearce and his sister. Miss Fanny Pearce. for
the Canonsburg railroad station, is said to have
been at the scene of the tragedy looking after
the stock. Suspicion attached to him when he
admitted last night that Mrs. Pearce had asked
him to have a bite of supper, but that he had
refused. Then, he said, he went home. Coroner
Sipe, with some constables, arrested him about
daybreak, and he confessed.

Dempster said the cause of the tragedy was
'

his own brutal treatment of Margaret Pearce. ,
whom, he said, he had abused several times
previously. The child told her mother, and last
evening Mrs. Pearce accused Dempster of the
11 twin He says she reached for a revolver
which was on a mantel. Then he grabbed her.

took the weapon and shot her. The bullet went
through her heart, and she fell dead to the
floor The Negro then seised Margaret and shot i
her through the head. After that he caught

three-year-old Robert and shot him through the
body, though the boy may not be fatally

wounded. Even Dwight Pearce. the one-year-

old baby in the cradle, was killed.
Up to midnight no attempt was made to take

Dempster from jail. The excitement which pre-

vailed upon the arrival of the officers with the ,

prisoner subsided during the night, and all dan- |
ger of a demonstration is apparently over.

Dempster made several confessions during the
day. He cleared up a murder mystery, which \u25a0

has led to the arrest of two other Negroes.

These men were taken by the Washington

County officers, who to-night, on Dempster's

Information went to the mines of the M. A.
Hanna Coal Company. In Cherry Valley, near
Burgetmown, and arrested the men as tney

came from their work tn the mines. The men
are Patterson and Bucher, and they are charged

with the murder of John Koboda, a wealthy
foreigner, who was found dead in a clump of
bushes along the Wabaah Railroad tracks in
Independence Township on May 1. The men
were placed in the McDonald lockup, near Bur-
gettstown. to-night, and willbe brought to the
county jailhere to-morrow.

Dempster further confessed that he had served
time in Allegheny. Fayette. Westmoreland and
twice before inWashington counties.

EXPLOSION KILLS SIX.

Government Hopes to Prosrrutc

High Standard Official*.
Chicago. July ».-When the federal grand Jury

convenes in Chicago one week from to-day final
steps willbe taken toward forging a complete chain
of evidence against the Standard Oil Company and
some of its high omolals which the government
prosecutors hope will lead to indictments and
prosecutions under the anti-rebate law.

To this end Attorney General Moody has had
some of his best legal talent at work here for
several days analyzing the evidence taken before
the grand Jury at Cleveland a few weeks ago and
preparing a line of procedure to fortify the testi-
mony already adduced. The chief task will fall
to John J. Sullivan. District Attorney for the North-
ern District of Ohio, who was in charge of the
investigation into the relations of the Stnndard
company and the railroads at Cleveland. Others
who will take part in the proceedings will be Dis-
trict Attorney C. B. Morrison, recently assigned to
take special charge of prosecutions In .nonjpoly
cases; Special Agent T. C M. Scnindler, of the
federal Department of Commerce and Lsbor, who
worked for many months under »he direction of
Commissioner Garfield In gathering material for the
latter's report on tie transportation of oil through
the United States; Assistant Attorney Jereral O.
E. Pagin and Assistant District \ttorncy Francis
Hanchett.

The proceeding willbe baited upon deals between
the company and the railroads for the :andling of
its product and the charges made for the fame
as compared with the rate fixed for independent
companies. There wil? also be evidence covcern-
lng alleged discrimination in the matter of storage
charges in favor of the oil company.

FTXF/RAL OF SKNTELL FAMILY HELD

Mob After Negro Who Killed
Mother and - Children.

[By Telegraph to The Triton*.]
Washington. Peony July Elm«r Del-

eter, the nineteen-year-old Negro, who con-
fessed this morning to the murder of Mr*.Sam-
uel Pearce and fan two children at their farm
yesterday afternoon, was lodged in jail here
this morning after two attempts bad been made
to lynch htm.

Coroner W. R. Sipe and Deputy Crumm had {
difficulty in keeping the infuriated people away >
at Canonsburg. When Dempster was about to

'

be placed in the car the crowd pressed forward
shouting. "Killhim: lynch htm." About twenty ,
men boarded the car and' dragged the Negro i
and the officers oft. The prisoner was taken to .
the car again, but dragged a second time from .
it. Finally the.car JRras started tor Washington, j
which was reached at 0 o'clock. Here the pris- \
oner was rushed to a cell through a crowd of j

three hundred men. •

TWICE NEARLY LYNCHED.PREPARING OIL C.iSE.

CONTRACT PLACED FOR ARMORY FLOOR.
Isaac Hopper & Son. the head of which Is the for-

mer superintendent of the Buildings Department.
were the successful bidders for putting a new floor
in the 14th Regiment Armory In Brooklyn, when
bids were opened at the meeting cf the Armory
Board yesterday. Their bid. which was the lowest
received, »as for 135,600. Other bids ranged be-
tween that and $60,400, which was the price asked
by the F. W. Carlin Construction Company. Several
•mall appropriations for oUmt anaoriw were au.
t&orlzed.

Union No. 2 WillNegotiate for Settlement
of Troubles with Local 480.

Plumbers' I'nlon No. 2, which has been on strike
uKuir.Jst the Master Plumbers' Association for nearly
a month, met last night at Maennerchor Hall. s«th
street and Third avenue, and declared the strike
\u0084ff. pending negotiations for a settlement.

Arrangements are being made for conferences be-
tween the national officers of the United Associa-
tion "f Plumbers and ijasfltters of the I'nited
States and Canada and committees of Local 48© of
the I'nited Association and Plumbers' t'nlon Xo. 3.
with a view to a settlement of the trouble between
the two local unions. This settlement will alao
mean a settlement between the striking members
<>f No. 2 and the Master Plumbers' Association, aa
there can be no settlement unless No. 2 joins No.
48 ) or becomes an entirely new union.

Notwithstanding the statement of President
Thompson \u25a0 f No 4Sn. after the bomb throwing on
last Friday night, that it would stop all negotia-
tions. It was stated yesterday that the negotiations
will continue Geaeral Secretary Frank A. Kier-
nan of No. 480 siiid that the president was excited
when he made the remark. He said that, while he
did not know who threw the borrb. he was sure it
was not a carpenter or bricklayer His organizu-
tlon l.'id no trouble with any union but Plumpers
L'nlon No. 2 He was sure no member of No. 480
threw the bomb from an elevated train on Tuesday
ot I.im week.

PLUMBERS" STRIKE DECLARED OFF.

Merchants' Association Asks Kelsey to In-
vestigate Insurance Organizations.

In a letter dated July 26 the Merchants' Asso-
ciation .tf New York informed Otto Kelsey. Super-

intendant of the State Insurance Department, that
it was current talk in' Insurance circles tiiat a
number of nre insurance companies, badly im-
paired financially. If. not bankrupt, were doing

business without hindrance in this state.
The letter was made public last night. It de-

clares that information received by the Merchant*'
.'.SBociatlon goes to show that some of these al-
leged insolvent companies continue to do business
in the Kadi and to make prompt settlements of
small .losses, while their adjusters in San Fran-
cisco are doing everything in their power to scale
(!'iwn claims and defer settlements on the plea of
inability to pay in full.

The letter closes with an appeal on behalf of the
association for an examinution into the present
condition of the fire isnurance companies authorised
to do business In this state and to advise the as-
sociation of the resultH arising from such an ex-
amination.

In reply to this Superintendent Kelsey said ;n a
letter dated July 27. and also made public yester-
day, that his department was already apprised of
the facts given in the letter of the association, and
that the verified statements from the several in-
surance companier made June 30 had been tabu-
lated, were in the hands of the prlnter^and would
1« distributed in a few days. They were printed inyesterday's Tribune. The statements, however ac-< oiding to Mr. Kelsey. do not determine the condi-
tion "f the companies.

Conference on Poticyholder*' Inter-
ests This Afternoon.

A conference between Richard Olney. chairman,
and Samuel Untermyer, counsel, of the internation-
al policyholders 1committee, and Bernard N.Baker,
chairman of the Mutual Life Policyholders' Asso-
ciation, has been arranged for this afternoon. &th
Baker has been openly infavor of a union of forces
against the administration ticket which President
Peabody of the Mutual Life baa caused to be filed.
The conference for this afternoon was arranged
through letters and telegrams which Mr. Baker
sent to Mr. Olney in Boston and by means of a
telephone conversation with Mr. Untermyer. Mr.
Baker was in Baltimore yesterday, but he willcome
to this city to-day in the hope of an agreement to
have his association work in harmony with Mr.
Olney> committee.

Mr. Olney's committee willhave a meeting to-day
to talk over names of men to be placed on the pol-
icyholders' ticket. Mr. L'ntermyer yesterday made
a fresh demand on Mr.Peabody for a copy of the
Mutual Life's stencil lists of policyholders. The
international policyholders' committee has been
unable to reach with its circulars a large number of
the policyholders of the Mutual Life because the
addresses in the lists filed by the company were
defective. Itis known that the company's stencil
lists have the correct addresses of all the policy-
holders.

There has been something of a mystery in the
ability of Mr. Baker's association to reach the
Mutual Life policyholders. but Mr. Hanson, or-
ganization manager of the association, said yester-

day that the list of policyholders had been supplied
by the Trow Directory people with the consent of
Mr.Peabody. Demands had been made for months
on the officials of the Mutual Life for a copy of its
lists., Mr.Hanson said, and the officials had refused
to supply any copy. Then it was ascertained that
the Trow company had made six coles of the lists
for the Mutual Life, and also a seventh copy for its
own protection. Negotiations to have the Trow
company make an additional copy for the Mutual
Life Policyholders' Association were In progress

some weeks before Mr. Peabody would give his
consent. The seventh copy was -returned to the

Traw company for such purpose. Mr. Hanson said,

and the Trow company was employed by the asso-
ciation to address all the envelopes used in sending

out circulars to the policyholders. ...•;;'.

Asked yesterday how the association was able to

bear the expense of sending out circulars, Mr.
Hanson sMirt some wealthy policyholders in the as-
sociation subscribed the money. An appeal for ad-
ditional subscriptions might be made later, he said,

but probably not until a policyholders' ticket was
placed in the field. Ifthe association unites forces
with the international policyholders' committee the
expenses of the association in future may be re-
duced. The association yesterday opened offices at

No. 60 Wall street. From these offices circulars

will be sent to policyholders of the Mutual Life

Mr Untermyer yesterday sent to Justice Howard,

of the Supreme Court, in Albany, a brief in the
mandamus proceeding to compel Superintendent
Kelsey to strike from the Mutual Lifes adminis-
tration ticket the names of General Tracy. Judge
Gray. Colonel Shook and Harlow N. Higinbotham,

who are members of the International pollcynold-
ers' committee. James McKeen, general solicitor
for the Mutual Life, asked permission to wait until
to-day before filing his brief, but Mr. I.ntermyer
replied that he would oppose even one day s delay.

Mr. McKeen seemed to be shocked at Mr. I-n rJ
myer's refusal, but had some communication with
Justice. Howard and said later that his brief would

%he*refu"sa a
i
y

oJ Hamilton McK. Twornbly to run
for re-election as a trustee of the Mutual Life on
the administration ticket, as told In yesterday s
Tribune is to be followed by several announce-
ments of refusals by well known men whose names
are now on the administration ticket, it is said.
These men. it was reported yesterday had been
nominated without their consent by the Feabody

management and had protested. They were urged

to let their names remain on the ticket until the
election, the understanding being that if the ad-
ministration ticket won the men might resign^after
election. In that case the Peabody manafement

could fillthe vacancies. Some of the men have _not
agreed to such an arrangement, and they may soon
announce their refusal to let their names remain on
th

A circu^oV the M^ual Life Policyholders' As-

\u25a0ociation dated yesterday, was being sent through

the mails to policyholders last night. Itis signed
by B N. Baker, chairman of the association, and
is* In part as follows:

Unless th« pollcynolders are willingtamely t#
submit to continued misuse of their property, aa
Independent policyholders 1 ticket must be nomi-
nated and elected, It is essential that the great
mass of pollcyholders unite upon a ticket repre-
senting their interests, and that we be prepared at

the earliest date to name candidates as nearly Ideal
and as fully representative a* possible. ;\u25a0

-
•----.

Under the laws of New York a majority—that is

to saw nineteen or more -of the thirty-six trustees
now to be elected must be residents of the State
of New York. From the very nature of their duties
a substantial majority must be subject regularly
and frequently to attend meetings at New York;
while the remainder should be largely of those who
can and will attend on short notice without too

great personal inconvenience.
On receipt of this, please mall at once the best

suggestion that occurs to you for trustees
—

residents of New York or other keeping In
mind the considerations above noted, and add such
brief suggestion of the special nines* of each as
may facilitate consideration, especially that he
would permit his name to be used, if we so de-
sired.

THINKS FIRE COMPANIES BANKRUPT.

OLXEY TO MET BARER

Patrolman Thomas Gallagher, who was run down

by a fire engine while trying to push the crowd out

of danger at a small fire at Fulton and Willoughby

streets Brooklyn, is recovering from his injuries

at the' Brooklyn Hospital. Deputy Commissioner
O'Keeffe visited him yesterday, and wa- £*••*£
learn thtt, thougn both Gallagher \u25a0 »««• *"
brokta. to* was •JUjtcttd to re«ala tccir uh.

It was learned yesterday that it was Police Ser-

geant Jeremiah *MMW"n. of the Hunters Point

precinct who saved a young woman from being

SSctfriUKa'a 1 fVhw aa^a*"*iVt on fire by a clKaretto dropped by some careless
smoker.

Bostock entertained five hundred .vn;in*st*-is from
gt Joseph's catholic Orphan Asylum, Manhattan,

Materday Every Monday is children's day at this
animal* show at Coney Island.

The New Tork County Civil Service Employes'

Benevolent Assorlstltrn composed of attaches of the

courts and of the Sheriffs and other county offlrea,

will hold an outing at Sulzer's Harlem River Park
on Labor Day

CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.

Mrs. Sanders returned from a trip to Bridgeport.
Conn., with her husband Sunday night, and com-
plained of feeling ill Some powders were given her
to produce sleep, and when she awoke yesterday

she appeared to be better. Later in the day she
sent her servant to a drug store for the poison.

The servant met Mr. Sanders and toM him about
her purchase. He ordered her not to give it to Mrs.
Panders, but the servant apparently Ignored his
warning- Mrs. Sanders mixed the poison with some
of the powders like those she took the night before.
As she finished drinking the concoction her son
stepped into the room. ' , '. '_ -V
\]r, Sanders was twice married, her first hus-

band" being the late Francis Goc-ken. a lawyer. She
had two children by the first marriage. A daughter
is now in Europe. _

Daughter of Traction Man Drinks Poison She

Sent Servant After.
While, alone in her room at her home, No. SOt

South Orange avenue, in the Vailsburg section of
Newark, yesterday, Mrs. Blondine Sanders, daugh-

ter of the late John Radel. who w;is a traction

man. drank strychnine. She died a few minutes

later before physicians could be summoned. The
had long been afflicted with a nervous dis-

order, and whether she took the poison with sui-

cidal intent or by BCCld#nt h« rot yet been ascer-
tained.

NEWAKK WOMAN KILLS HERSELF.

Four Ken and Two Women Were Aboard the
Chief When It Capsized.

The occupants of the 30-foot sloop Chief, which
was reported in The Tribune yesterday as having
capsized to the eastward of Craven Shoals at
noon on Sunday, were Frederick Stetter, Lyraan

"Wardle, William Seieforth, Frederick Cookegae and
the Misses Grace and Marion Cookeuae. Had it
not been for the assistance of the tugboat Sarah
E. Wetherlll. all would have drowned.

They had been in the water half an hour when
the Wetheril! sighted them. Casting off from a
schooner he was towing, Captain James H. Hog-an
bore down on the party, and took them aboard.
Mrs. A. Nickerson, owner of the tugboat, assisted
in the rescue. The party was landed at the Quar-
antine station, ami later taken in the Health Offi-
cer's boat to the Crescent Athletic Club. All those
aboard the Chief lived In Brooklyn.

ROCKAWAY BATHER MISSING.
William Sullivan, who l.ad been staying at the

Sea View Hotel, at Rockaway Beach, went in t.ath-

Inp at 10 o'clock on Sunday morning m mil-
house's pavilion. Seaside, and nothing has since
been seen of liiru. His clothing was found in one
of the bathing houses.

TUG SAVED SLOOP'S OCCUPANTS.

Neither could swim, but they clung together
as the flood tide took them out toward the open
water, and shouted. Children on the street bulk-
head took up the cry, and one of them, Mona-
han. of Xo. 412 ("Jreenwich street, ran out into
West street and tried to get help from the pass-
ing truckmen.

Daniel Kanavan. of No. 22 West street, and
John Coughiln, of Xo. 311 Madison street, re-
sponded. The latter ran to Pier Xo. 24 and dived
into the water without stopping to remove his
clothes. When he came up the two children had
disappeared. By this time a. crowd of about
five hundred had gathen-d.

Coughlin dived four times, but could not find
the children. Finally,completely exhausted, he
climbed back to the pier.

For two hours the crowd was augmented by
women and children, who watched the spot
where the children had gone down. The parents
of the inlsslng boys were grief stricken.

About 6:20 p. m. the police succeeded in
bringing to the surface the body of the Osborne
bey. The other body they could not find with
the grappling irons.

Two Drowned in Xorth River
Despite Truckman's Efforts.

James Doyle, nine years old. of Xo. 147 Hud-
son street, and Thomas Osborne, eleven years
old. of Xo. 67 Laight street, became scared yes-
terday afternoon while creeping, hand in hand,
along a narrow stringpiece that runs outside of
the shed of the inclosed West Shore pier at
Franklin street and the Xorth River, intending
to climb down upon a raft moored twenty feet
from the street bulkhead.

A thick of the shed had to be strad-
dled. The Osborne boy tried it first. His foot
missed the stringpiece on the other side of the
upright and he lost his hold. As he fell he
shouted to his playmate and caught hold of hia
shirtwaist, pulling the younger boy with him
into the river.

KILLED WHILE GUARDING WRECK..fl^Han' 7- N V
-

July 30— Thomas Mnlford.a. flagman on the Now York Central Railroad, was•troek end Instantly killed by the Empire state

DIVES VAINLYFOR BOYS.

Engineer and Fireman of Central
Train Dead—Others Escaped.

Xewhurg. N. y.. July ao.-Two wrecking crews
•Forked to-day clearing the debris of the wreck of
the New York Centra Pacific Express, which ran
into a landslide a mile south of New Hamburg at
il30 clock last night, causing the death of Ed-
ward Wells. the engineer, of Albany, and Edward
warren, the fireman, of New York, and injuries to
about a do«en passengers, none of which willprove
fatal.

There are three tracks at the point where the
accident occurred, but they were all torn up orbadly twisted for a hundred feet or more, so thatit was hours before through irafnc could be re-
sumed. During the early morning special trains ofpassenger coaches were sent north to Fishklll andback, transferring the passengers who had been
stalled on southbound trains north of the wreck
••.

WreCk Waa the worßt that has occurred onthe Hudson River division since the New York
tunnel disaster. It ia thought remarkable thatthere were no casualties or serious injuries among
the passengers, especially with regard to the twentyor more men who were in the combination smok-ing and baggage car which, when the locomotive
turned over, shot upward, turned almost at right
angles, and Cam down across all three tracksJoseph Shine, ofPoughkeepsie. who was in the for-ward part of the smoker, felt the floor knocked outrrom under him. was dropped Into the river andswam ashore, uninjured.

Ha
hr flt

IV?n?r WaS taken t0 the "Inland Hos-Pttal, at Matteawan, and died at 2:30 a m The fire-man was dead when he was lifted out of the loco-momc. which turned at right angles from thetrain, and lay on the embankment with the frontor the boiler in the river.

wh.no^o,^ frCißht had JuSt cleared the P°lnt
honnV

* Came down >n front of the north-ern* express. Had the freight train been half a
S?U^S?7f ?h.WSIJiAaye undoubted.y run into

WRECK KILLED TWO.
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AT ODDS OVKII THAW.

VOTHER AND WIFE OCT.

Clifford "W. Hartridge announces that there
tr» T;n <?pteo! ives working in Plttsburg on be-
half of Mr. Harry K. Thaw, or in his interests,
except Bucn as may be employed by or con-
nected with ex-Chief Roger O'Mara.

Tha^ was m upset by the quarrel of the
norning that he refused to take his exercise in
the prison yard, and kept to the corridors.
It is understood that the quarrel among the

three women will once and for all make them
«r.etr.ip.- as regards the defence's plea Mrs.
"Wlllfe-p. Thaw and Mrs. Carnegie have allied
themselves in every way possible against Mrs.
Ere!yn Xesbit Thaw, and willdo whatever they
possib'.y ran to circumvent any move on the
pert of Clifford V.*. Hartridge. Eut Mr. Hart-

It is conceded, has the whip hand, and is
th« attorney of record, and as such he-s the
entire right to ike whatever defence ha de-
tfT. Mr. Hartridge ha.<= won the entire con-
Meace and pond willof Thaw by following his
sir.uTtst instructions and not opposing him in
*'>\u25a0 ray. Ex-Judge Olcott is persona non grata
*ithevery one except Mrs. William Thaw. He
*Xi ror.riTvjes to do whatever he car. to aid
?ta?-, bnt his influence, it Is said, will amount
to practically nothing when the case is called.
It L* uMerftood that Mr. Hartridge's idea of•
i»lt>nr* is to blacken in every way possible

tie reputation of Stanford White. He has de-
tectives pparching every nook and corner of
kite's past; .-ing up every point that may
*•» White in an unenviable light, and thus
Una aome ground for Thaw's action. But. Itis
K-iRtd) evidence cannot be offered at the trial,

2r2r at least cannot be admitted, as it willnot
t*relevant.The prosecution, through Assistant District
Attorney Oarvan. worked hard yesterday on the
2***- v- «;arvan returned in the morning from
\u25a0srtfei It is understood that he failed to
\u25a0*« WTJllara Sturgis. the friend of Thaw, and
W sot get any further evidence. Mr. Garvan's
\u25a0tt&ofo in the case is understood to be for a
trial aM to nppos«» any lunacy commission.

Shortly after the trouble at the Tombs, Mr.
Hartridpe issued the following somewhat am-
bifjous statement:

Just prior tn their arrival Mrs. William Thaw
and Mrs. Carr.epie came downstairs. They saw
Mrs, Harry Thaw approaching, and stepped
<;uick!y :ntr» th« '"searching room" and avoided
her. Ther* was absolutely no recognition on
asy one's part, and Mrs. Harry Thaw took the
two men upstairs. She appeared much agitated
Uid in er^at perturbation. Mrs. William Thaw.
rti!e *h<* had entered absolutely self-possessed

is<l looking stronger than in days, had a tear
Alined Cace an<i • wed evidences of having

\u25a0S*s**->i through a painful scene. She was sup-
port'ii by Mrs. Carnegie. They drove to the
Lorraine, where they had engaged apartments
other than those engaged by the prisoner's wife.
later In the day they conferred with Mr. Olcott
iz the Lorraine and then returned to Roslyn.

Mr?. Harry Thaw talked very earnestly to
O'Llara before lie went to see the prisoner, and
read him two letters which she carried, shaking

thera in his face and appearing much excited.
Mrs. Thaw Mas so nervous and excited when
the ca:ii~ downstairs again that she insisted
aw. would remain until the dinner hour was
passei so that she could see her husband again.

It rfcqujr^.l the combined efforts of O'Mara and
Htrtr to make 'her change her mind and

noiect to. returning later in the afternoon. She
fiid not return, however, but instead went to
the Lorraine, where she denied herself to all
\u25a0Hiso wished to see her.

In iplte th«» reports that she was prostrated

«fch pri^f because hf>r •on had not accepted her
jflan for his

'
no*. Mr». 'William Thaw, ac-

fpr^anipi by her daughter. Mrs. Oeorge L.auder
•Cirr.epiP. railed on Thaw at the usual visiting

ttee vc?t>rr!ay. appearing in better physical

cfiniiti^n Than In some days. Mrs. Harry Thaw
tag called but a tew minute* before. Clifford
!\ Hartr'i'ieP. counsel for Thaw, al«o conferred
x".*Afte prisoner and his wife for a short time.

Mrs. Willlani Than-, Mrs. Carnegie and Mrs.
Harry Thatr had been xrlth the prisoner for

iboat forty-five minutes, When Mrs. Harry Thaw
«T|dhAt' downstairs and told the keeper at the
gate t-aT she desired to telephone. The use of
the prison telephone is against the rules, but

TTtnien Flvnn was absent, and the keeper, when
toli that the case was one of great importance.
pasted her request. Warden Flynn later was
nnch annoyed at the violation of the rule*.

Mrs. Tha-* evidently telephoned to Mr. Hart-
ziige. as ten minutes had hardly elapsed when
Mr. Hartridge and Roger O'Mara. the Pittsburgr
detective, rushed into the Tombs and demanded
to see Thaw.

The
*>ff<"-T"t

°*Mrs. William Thaw yesterday to

»ry to injure her son to accept Mr. Olcott and
j'jowMni to make a motion for a lunacy com-

•KiESinn rnft
""*
l
"
ri *tich violent and abusive de-

tsnc i2tion and positive refusal that she has

pvfn «P th<> ld«a one anil or all. ani from

com- on will '""ork only to do what Rhe can to

mv her pon from the !pnoininy of death by

i^KlForaUon.

Quarrel Believed to Strengthen
partridge's Position as Counsel.
M, m<wt serious break that has yet occurred

wtween Mrs. William Thav.-. the mother, and
m '••\u25a0 '"\u25a0'" Thaw, th wife, of Harry Kendall
«ja*. •*« kitted Stanford White, took place
rtirterdaj- at the Tombs prison. Until yester-•ar tbe two women, in spite of rumors to the
contrary, had made public demonstrations of
Ifertion. but yesterday, after an hour's confer-
ere «rti the prisoner, they became bo estranged

e:r.Httore.l that they did not speak, and. In
pa avoided each other.

ijjjt break between the two women, the
«rten<s.-"-•'' c.i whom has been one of the main-

W!rf for y?®?8 Thaw, makes it possible to out-
*-* t v,- defrnce'? attitude more exactly, be-

esuse 'h? rupture makes 'ess probable the cast-

of the influence of Mrs. Evelyn Thaw in
of the Insanity plea. Clifford XV. Hart-

•>lce, as <*runP<!'l for Thaw, is strengthened

XerpfcV- Ex-Jud?e William M K. Olcott and

m^'iacr JT. MrMsnus. the counsel retained by

»»:\u25a0« William Thaw after they had been dls-
-jff^ by Thaw, are likely to lose all standing

is tie <-f-se

Tit rase it is said, willnow go to trial with-

est any attempt beini? made on any one's part

prevrt. or, any Id whatever. Emotional
*»«ri!\' will he the defence's (round for urging

«*«\u25a0> a'-rJ'ttal.
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p»om Aw*but they a*mud» lea.
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